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This newsletter is being circulated to Missouri Extension personnel for information on the current farm 
financial situation. While the overall economy continues strong, farmers continue to deal with financial 
adversity. Hopefully the information in this newsletter will provide you the background necessary to 
respond to farmer and agribusiness inquiries. This newsletter will be distributed on a weekly basis over 
the next few months. 

Government Programs 

Wright and Webster counties selected for Dairy Options Pilot Program (round II) 

Dairy producers who complete this hands-on risk management training learn to protect their market price 
by buying futures options. Training will be carried out by persons from the USDA Risk Management 
Agency in partnership with the Cooperative State Research , Education, and Extension Service; dairy 
industry groups at the state and county levels; and the two futures exchanges the New York Board of 
Trade and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. USDA supports participants with a cost-share program that 
pays 80 percent of the option premium and allows a $30 brokerage fee per transaction. Producers are 
encouraged to buy up to 600,000 pounds of milk options in the 4 months following training. 

USDA releases 1999 Farm Income Projections 

The USDA has released projected farm business net cash income for 1999. 1999 projections have national 
farm income slightly below 1998 final estimates but near 1995 farm income. Total U.S. government 
payments are projected to increase from $12.2 billion in 1998 to $16.6 billion in 1999. And, farm assets 
(primarily land) are forecasted to increase for 1999. For 1998, 5.6% of farm businesses were classified as 
vulnerable in terms of net income and inability to meet debt repayment. This figure was unchanged from 
1997 and below 1995 and 1994 values. Family's with off-farm income in addition to farm operator 
income have run about 106% of average U.S. per capita income. However, farm operator income was 
only 10% of average domestic per capita income. The Heartland states, Missouri included, are projected 
to have farm net cash income drop by 11% over final 1998 net cash income levels. The Southern 
Seaboard states are projected to have a 7% decline in farm net cash income, while the Northern Great 
Plains and Prairie Gateway states are projected to see a 5% increase in farm net cash income over the 
1998 level. 

Will Grain Storage be an Issue? 

You may remember the rush for grain storage last year. There are no numbers to quantify this statement, 
but many persons report grain facilities are still holding the 1998/1999 crop. What does that mean for the 
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1999/2000 crop? If storing grain is an option, finding grain storage may be difficult. What about building 
a bin? Assuming building costs of $1.45/bushel for a 10,000 bushel bin, a 20-year life, and 50% 
utilization over the life of a bin, the cost for each bushel of grain handled would be $0.17/bushel. This 
indicates, for every bushel stored in the bin, the producer would need to average $0.17/bushel storage 
savings costs. Assuming a commercial storage cost of $0.035/bushel and a required minimum storage 
period of four months, the minimum cost is $0.14/bushel to store grain commercially. At the end of the 
end of the fifth month of storing commercially the producer would have incurred similar storage costs 
($0.175/bushel) as the cost of building a bin ($0.17/bushel). If ,on average, the producer typically utilizes 
the bin more often than every other year and stores grain for more than 5 months, the producer may want 
to consider building a grain bin. For more information on grain storage topics, on Missouri grain storage 
facilities for rent, and on computer programs to help make grain storage decisions see Grain Storage at 
AgEBB. 

MU FINPACK Web Site now Accessible 

FINPACK is a financial analysis software tool used to help farmers determine their current financial 
status, to help farmers evaluate long-range alternatives, and to help farmers determine the feasible way of 
getting to the long-range goal once an alternative has been chosen. Last Spring 25 regional farm 
management specialists were trained on the new, and better, Windows version of FINPACK. This Web 
Site lists a more complete description of FINPACK, reference materials, and the names and locations of 
Missouri Extension Farm Management Specialists who can assist you with additional questions. 

Web Sites to Check

●     University of Missouri FINPACK User Reference Page 

●     AgEBB Grain Storage 

●     Wright and Webster counties selected for Dairy Options Pilot Program (round II) 

●     USDA releases 1999 Farm Income Projections 

Prepared by Joe Parcell, Extension Economist, Department of Agricultural Economics, University 
of Missouri. To contact Joe, call 573-882-6533, or e-mail parcellj@missouri.edu. All copies of this 
publication are accessible through AgEBB. 
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